
 

BIOPLASTIC DRINKING CUPS

WOODEN CUTLERY

(HDPE) 25+12 x 47 cm
Carrier bag BUTCHER blocked

68450 20 x 100 pcs 

(Wood) 10,5 cm
Dessert fork

66761 20 x 100 pcs 

0,3 l (PLA) Ø 85 mm
Drinking cup -BIO- transparent

43003 24 x 10 pcs 
2 cl / 4 cl (PLA) Ø 48 mm
Cup -BIO- transparent

P3040 20 x 40 pcs 
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Gloves price increase!
Due to Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) the global market is facing a lack of supplies in any type of glove.
If we want to get any quantities at all, we have to accept the price increases of the producers. If not, we simply do not get any 
delivery. But even when we accept higher prices, the production capacities are not able to cover the overall high demand. This 
results in shortage of deliveries and lack of stock, while we can not see any improvement of the situation before the end of this year.

Consequently, from now on (03 April 2020), we have to increase the prices:
Vinyl gloves +20 %
Nitrile gloves +30 %
Latex gloves +30 %
TPE and PE-gloves - no price increase, but also very low availability



MICROWAVE CONTAINER (PP)

(PP) 25 x 18,5 x 2 cm
Domed lid clear for microwave container “L”

78200 8 x 50 pcs 
1200 ml (PP) 25 x 18,5 x 4 cm

Microwave container “L”

78212 8 x 50 pcs 

650 ml (PP) 22 x 15 x 2,5 cm
Microwave container black “M”

78165 12 x 50 pcs 
750 ml (PP) 22 x 15 x 3,5 cm

Microwave container black “M”

78175 12 x 50 pcs 
850 ml (PP) 22 x 15 x 4,5 cm

Microwave container black “M”

78185 12 x 50 pcs 

(PP) 22 x 15 x 2 cm
Domed lid clear for microwave container “M”

78100 12 x 50 pcs 
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